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PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. )NDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1889.

* VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 427.

SECOND EDITION.ly to learn that the candies are harmless 
One thing that is against young Mc

Donald being the sender is that the box 
containing the candies was evidently 
purchased at the store of the Grand 
Opera Confectionery company, as it has 
t?te stamp of the company.

NO FACTS YET.SHTM’« LAWSUIT.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. AAUCTION SALES.
Deacon Hill far See, 600

New Goods dally arriving, Inclnding all the latest 
novelties.

Oil Paintings, Pictures, &o,,
BY AUCTION.

Y. the Sth inst., at 10.30 
esroom:

A BRUTAL FATHER.fct 7.—The Rev. Wm. A Smith 
ae Somerville Perkins street 
lurch, has brought suit for 
liaet Deacon Herbert E. Hill, 
ie chnrcli, for defamation of

PROVING ITS CHARGES,

AnotherBatch of Pois
oning Rumors.

Cake Coolers, 

/&W Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

The Washington Poet F«ilewe up lie Î 
Charges Agalnet the Civil/ Servi* 
Comm lee Ion.

BY TRLEG RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Some time ago * 
the Washington Poet charged that the 
civil service law waa being violated by ■ 
the civil service commission. It charged < 
the commissioners, while requiring all < 
department clerks to be appointed after 1 
examination and certification by the 
commission appointed clerks to the; 
commission without requiring them to5 
pass an examination, an alleged favorit
ism in their appointment 

It subsequently made more serious 
charges of examination papers being : 
stolen and sold by a clerk in the commis
sion, who was retained in office and pro
moted, notwithstanding his guilt waa dis
covered. Tomorrow the Poet will print a 
four column article in substantiation of 
this latter allegation. It will say that a|. 
lady who went to a teacher Is this eity 
preparatory to taking the examination» 
was furnished by the teacher, for a con
sideration, with a copy of the questions 
sudsequently asked.

These questions, it says, a ere in the 
handwriting of Campbell, a clerifc to the 
commission, and brother-in-law of Com
missioner Lyman. The matter was 
brought by Commissioner Oberly to 
Lyman’s attention. The published ac
count says that the next morning Com
missioner told Oberly that his (Lyman’s) 
wife was perfectly overcome and public 
exposure would kill her, and Campbell 
was as peniteut as could be.

The matter was hushed up, although, 
it was called to President Cleveland at
tention. Campbell was subsequently 
promoted at the time when Lyman was 
sole commissioner. A long interview 
with a former officer of the comissioner 
now holding another government office 
is printed in support of the charges made.

To-inorrow. ‘.TNESDA 
o,clock, at my sal 

A CONSIGNMENT of 100 Oil Painting* and 
A other Pictures in gilt and murat frames. 
Ordered fur positive A_ BOCKHART, 

Audit

BELIEVED TO HAVE CAUSED THE 
DEATH OF HIS SONA SAILOR’S STORY

X And to Have Driven Hie Wife to an 
Iniuine Asy lum—Office re Looking np 
ibe Case.

oneer.Oct. 7, IStil.

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &o.,

AT AUCTION

3741. No reserve. Cash.
T. B. HANINUTON,

Auctioneer.

Of Abuse and Ill-Treatment on the 
High Seae—Sch. Wandrnln Libel

led and Seised.

b erf immorality were brought 
jtr. Smith last spring, and the 
fas rent in twain. One faction 
ITMr. Smith’s resignation, and 
ftardered him to remain, 
irflh did resign, bnl the church 
Iftmained of it, refused to accept 
(ration. Mr. Smith looked upon 
? as refutation of the charges 
him. A committee of five has 
pointed * by the Boston North 
district association to investig- 
1 entire affair, and also later 
teore serious than those which 
Ev Mr. Smith’s resignetion last

UTHORITIES LIPS SEALED
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTE.

Avgusta, Me, Oct 6.—A case of what is 
likely to prove to be murder has been 
discovered in Farmingdale, near West 
Gardiner, four miles west of Hallowell.
A well to do farmer resides there, who 
is the father of several children, one of 
whom is a boy sixteen years old.

On the 28th of last August,while work
ing at the barn the man seized a pitch
fork, in a spasm of anger and struck the 
boy a terrible blow over the head, ex
claiming, “ G---- d------you ; I will kill
you if you don’t let Willie alone.” A big 
gasli was cut on the temple and ea man 
who was present suggested that a doctor 
bezant for. The cruel father objected 
but a pity si ci an was summoned regard
less of this; The boy lived along until 
Friday, the 27th of September, when he 
died, being buried the next day, no one 
but the family seeing the face of the 
corpse.

Detective Ira M. True and Officer Mad
dox of Hallowell, have been working on 
the case and the county attorney has 
been consulted concerning an autopsy, 
which will undoubtedly be made. It is 
suspected that the skull may have been 
fractured.

The dead boy was subject to fits and 
the neighbors say that his inhuman 
father caused them by knocking him 
down cellar with a hammer when young 
and an old lady once saw the monster 
give the poor boy thirty-eight lashes with 
a rawhide, and another time he lashed 
the little fellow around the neck with a 
heavy wliip bringing the blood.

The man’s wife is an inmate of the in
sane asylum, her insanity having been 
said to have been caused by bis abuse. 
The whole matter is being carefully 
worked up by the officers and further de
velopments may be looked for soon.

More Lund for Selllemekt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Braikard, Minn., Oct 7.—Word baa 
been received from the Indian commis
sioners at Mille Lacs reservation that 
these Indians have at last signed a treaty 
which will open some erf the richest land 
in the country to settlement This adds 
about four millions of acres to the domain 
in addition to that secured from the

[Bangor Commercial.!
The British schooner Wandrain now 

lying at Tewksbury’s wharf in this city, 
was libelled and seized by Deputy U. S. 
Marshal Geo. W.Hathaway this morning 
on complaint of Thos. P. Kennedy and 
three other members of the crew. All 
claim an arrears of wages due them but 
Kennedy also alleges ill-treatment and 
claims damages, and teljsn story of hard
ships and abuse suffered at the hands of 
the captain while on a trip from Bonaire 
to this city which, if true, shows that his 
treatment was about as cruel and heart
less as any inflicted on poor sailors on the 
high seas now-a-days. Tales of cruel 
treatment of sailors at the hands of harsh 
masters are not heard so often now as 
formerly, bat this case if true, shows that 
there are still brutal captains afloat 
who seem to take a fiendish delight in 
persecuting poor, hardworking sailors.

The schooner Wandrain, Capt. Wood^ 
arrived in this port oh the 22nd of Sep
tember with a cargo of salt for Morse & 
Co., from Bonaire. The passage from the 
West Indies was a severe one. In his 
story Kennedy says that when only a ft w 
days ont, off the West Indies lie was 
dered aloft by the captain and while 
obeying orders he fell from the rigging, 
striking on a spar and injuerd one of his 
legs in a very severe manner. He was 
disabled and suffered greatly from the 
pain. He was not in a condition to work 
and asked for some medicine for his 
injured leg. The medicine was refused 
him and immediately after being linrt 
he was ordered to the wheel where he 
remained all that night During the entire 
trip he says he waa made to stand at 
the wheel twenty oat or every twenty- 
four hours all the while being in a dis
abled condition and suffering great pain. 
There were no suitable provisions on 
board and all say that they suffered for 
want of proper food. Kennedy protest
ed against his ill treatment but his ap
peals for lemiemy were unheeded.

When the vessel arrived here the crew 
left and consulted Lawyer Mitchell who 
at once wrote to the British vice consnl, 
Mr. Star, at Portland about ,the matter. 
On Wednesday night Kennedy reached 
Portland having walked all the way from 
this city. He was in a very much brok
en down condition and tojd his story of 
abuse and suffering to Messrs. Woodman 
& Thompson, lawyers, and they at once 
went to see Mr. Star and commenced 

was proceedings in his behalf. Deputy Mar
shal Hathaway arrived here this morning 
and seized the schooner and placed a 
keeper on board.

The other three sailors have remained 
in this city since leaving the schooner. 
Kennedy suffered greatly from his ill- 
treatment. He is a respectable looking 
man, and hails from Liverpool, but ship
ped from New York, when the schooner 
left there for the West Indies to load salt 
for this city. So deeply did he feel his 
injuries that he was determined at any 
sacrifice to place his case in the hands 
of proper authorities. The fact of his 
walking all the way to Portland shows 
that he had some wrong to right He 
suffered much on the way and narrowly 
escaped being imprisoned as a tramp.

The libel names Oct 9th as the date for 
holding a hearing in Portland.

A Commercial reporter visited 
schooner this noon to inquire into the 
truth of Kennedy’s story. She is a trim 
looking three master and was being 
caulked by a crew of men before leaving 
for her hailing port Parrsboro, N. S. 
Capt Wood was not on board. He left 
the vessel early this morning and had 
not returned. Steward Patterson and one 
sailor besides the keeper, were there. 
Mr. Patterson said he knew of no ill 
treatment of the sailor Kennedy. He is 
a Nova Scotia man and has sailed 
vessel for some time. He said Kennedy 
never
of. He bad a sore on his leg 
before he shipped in the Wandrain 
and was cautioned not to . get 
any salt water in it The captain, Mr. 
Patterson said, treated him well, gave 
him medicine for his leg and never asked 
him to work beyond what was reasonable. 
In regard to not having suitable provision 
he said the bills of goods would show 
that they had very good food and plenty 
of it lie said Kennedy was a saucy and 
cheeky chap who often spoke disrespect
fully to the captain. There was no truth 
in his yarn as far as he knew and he 
thought he would know it if there was. 
The men he said ran away from the 
vessel when they reached port, which he 
thought accounted for their not getting 
their pay.

THEY WILL TELL NOTHING OF THE 
EVIDENCE THEY HAVE.1 Sole Agents tor

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.
II is Generally Believed te be Slielit— 

Chief of Police Marshall Says there 
is Direct Testimony as well as Clr- 
cnmsiantlal Evidence.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Tlie arrest of Wm. McDonald on sus

picion ofhaving been (he cause of the 
death of Mrs. Dr. Macrae capsed a gen
uine sensation on Satu day evening. The 
withholding of the actual tacts in connec
tion with the case gave rise to (he wild
est rumors which continued without 
cessation all day Sunday.

The police office was beseiged with re
porters until a late hour on Saturday night 
and all day on Sunday. Coroner Berry- 

and Solicitor General Pngsley were

Sett. IS, 18$>.

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

■9HH
ERS, «fcc.. ENVELOPE tins will form & part of Deacon 

lUkce in the libel suit The Rev. 
6 Was the subject of inveatiga- 
v Baptist council this last sum- 
Ich found him guilty of gross in-AT AVVTIOK,

On WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Oct. 9th, at 10.30 o'clock,

AT MY
man
also kept busy answering questions,but ia 
every case the officials declined to make 
public the nature of the testi- 

against the prisoner farther

AL MATTERS.

AUCTION ROOM, I to the Asylum.—A man was 
[there today by train from Sack- 
Id taken to the Asylum.

mbit in a Mill.—John Wallace, of 
fille was quite seriously injured in 
Mi &, Baker’s mill on Saturday 
ng struck in the right side by an 
; which flew from the saw. Dr. M. 
rlane waa called in and rendered 
dical aid necessary.

r Howe Bell Tower.—Hitherto 
>ver U was necessary to ring a 
Ualami on the North end fimbeH ^“àle to attempt togivethe
TJget LVthe tower before P*«= ™ «w^featüm

ifl1not°dtocuesed ^Z^roem, in 

r method by removing the ladder hotels or elsewhere, 
laving the alarm arranged so that That the pohee got a cine to the per- 
iETfltutatom petrator of the crime on Friday is gen- 
r of the tower and ring the bell by erally admitted. Coroner Berryman on 
8 of a rope that hangs in the box, that ^day informed a Gazette reporter 
laving time and mnscle. that he expected important developments

before 6 o’clock that day. It was farther 
learned on Saturday that McDonald was 
about to leave the city ostensibly to visit 
Fredericton. How much farther he was 
going np one knows, but that he was 
fairly well provided with money has 
been definitely learned.

Thus far the facts in the case have been 
made public. What follows is largely 
conjecture, but all from persons who 
ought to know something about the case.

a gentleman who is conversant 
with the case to a Gazette reporter this 
morning. “It is my opinion that the 
police learned first where the candy 
made. And so far as I can learn it was 
made by a St Stephen manufacturer and 
was one of his most expensive mixtures. 
Immediately npou ascertaining this 
they next visited the various places in 
town where this mixture is for sale and 
from one of them learned to whom it

thanf to say that they believed it 
was sufficient to justify the arrest of the 
prisoner McDonald on suspicion.

This morning the officials manifested 
no desire to talk on tlie subject and kept 
McDonald carefnlly guarded so that none 
but his sisters and counsel had the slight
est opportunity to confer with him. This 
official policy has effectually prevented 
the public from obtaining any reliable 
news of the causes leading up to the ar-

S3 Prince William Street.
Bargains.

T B. HANINUTON. Auctioneer.

PATENTED 

OCTOBER i8TH
Cash.No Reserve.

1887

SHIRTS.MONEY TO LOAN.
mtmê3n ætorM11'*•T- r

Dew, Novel, Practical, Perfect Fitting.

Never, no never, Gaps open in the back.

Will not tear down in the back.

Being double back and front it is a good thing for the 

present and coming season. White only.
TO BE HAD AT

BOARDING.
Adivrlisements under this head inserted 

for 10 rente each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance*
MX! LET—A Couple ot Rooms furnished or un- 
_1_ furnished witn good board at 20 ^Richmond

a

GAVE UP HER HUSBAND.SHSSsnBSK
Table. Apply at this office. The Romantic Story Developed le * 

St. Louie Divorce Court.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Ma, Oct 7.—Back of the 
papers in a divorce suit filed here last 
week by Maria Miller against her hus
band is a romanfic story. Louis Miller 
was married twenty-five years ago in 
St. Petersburg, Russia, to a lady of 
nobility and great beauty. Miller 
came to this country leaving his wife 
behind him, and settled in this 
city. Neither received any letters 
after a time because the govern-1

Hunter, Hamilton & McKayburg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. S A HENPECKED MOOD.97 King Street. rWANTED.

■••risk Wives Not Sucb Complete
— THE —Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

tm to Their Lords as Has Been
,

CANOPY HAMMOCK. Moslem women are not such com- 
alaves to their husbands as is gen- 
supposed, says the Cornhill 

âne. A Moorish officer we,took to 
b from Tangier had his wife with 
«W Was bis only wife, and though

"\X7ANTKD—A good steady pressman, good 
> V wages and steady employment to the right

man. KUGECOMBE, Km, DwU
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see It. French Ke-b.llotBet.rn*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct 7.—The returns from 170 
districts, in which re-ballots were taken, 
show the election of 122 Republicans and 
48 Anti-Republicans.

ange street. _______

/-'10AT and vest makers at A. 
V<2 King street, (Foster’s Cor

F. E. HOLMAN. SMaysgTS ggfeSE’X.r
“f- ^ ry , , T V , E°„ bii id at their home in Fez. whence Ihey
about and he soon found him, but his _/r
father had been married about two years <*^ae* 
and was living in splendid style. The 
Russian wife came to St. Louis and there 
was a distressing meeting. The second 
wife has, however, nobly relinquished 
her position and filed the bill in a 
divorce.

F. PeForest & Co.

The Month of October \London Markets.1 Ie had twice before performed the 
pilgrimage to Mecca, and each time 
had been accompanied by his young 
wife. This time they were taking her 
mother with them, and, indeed, the 
thoughtful and considerate way in which 
he .treated them occasioned me a good 
de^l erf surprise. This bigoted Mussulman 

‘ ed upon by his European brethern 
salons tyrant of women.r 
Ir Incapable of appreciating theirl 
: qualities and merely using them 
ins wherewith'te gratify bis coarse 
ns—-could certainly have shamed 
of them in this matter, 
ship waa lying in the bay about al 

rom the** city of Tangier. The sea 
waà running pretty high, and long before 
tbs y came alongside both ladies were| 
very side. Gently he lifted them on 
boud and laid them down in a quiet 
corner, while he rushed about to seek 
thereat place on deck whereon to fix his 
ten L Then he tore open his packages 
«X1 drew ont from them carpets and 
pill owp and curtains and in a short while 
a welt-fitted tent was ready, and into it 
be learned the two women and laid them 
down and made them comfortable.

There they lay till the next day, as 
mutch like two bundles of clothes as 
an] 'thing else, for even their faces and 
hai 1 da/were invisible, and 1 really be
lie! -e they did not move one, although 
in Ii»V. hours, as soon as we had^M 
through the k straits and entered 
Me litfrranean, the sea became perfectly 
call a and a great deal of their iudisposi- 
tioi must have been of that inexplicable 
nst ire which would have tried the 
pat ence of many a Christian husband

Loudon, Oct 7.
1 for money and 96 1 for96

nt
ConsolsA timely reminder that the season has 

arrived when you must think about buying w tewi-wr.-v.
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...

Do. do do seconds... 
Canada Pacific....................................
^*do Seconds.....................................

Mexican ordinary.............................
St Paul Common......................
few York Central.............................
•ennsylvania......................................

SfSdSSreMui .
Bar Silver .........................................

percent.

Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCH ANtiE, 131 Prince 
Wm street.

bad been sold.”
“Whether they got the information 

from this source that led to the arrest or 
whether they Iraced it through the 
boxes I am not aware, but in one or the 
other way it must have been learned.”

The boxes used for mailing the candy 
in were comb boxes from the Scottish 
Vulcanite Company,a concern that makes 
the major part of the rubber or gutta 
percha combs that are sold in.the market. 
Their goods are sold by all the large 
wholesale houses in the city, T. B. Bark
er & Sons among the rest. And inas
much as McDonald had charge of the 
sundries department where these goods 
are kept that may have had something 
to do with his detention on suspicion.

Chief of Police Marshall was asked by a 
reporter*this afternoon if the evidence 
against McDonald ; was wholly circum
stantial or if some of the testimony would 
be direct. The chief replied that the 
results of the enquiries of the police 
showed that both classes of testimony 
would be produced at the trial.

well satisfied that

Blankets and Flannel Goods.FOR SALE Liverpool Jack Sentenced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 7.—John Fitzpatrick 
better known as Liverpool Jack was this 
mofhing sentenced to 9 years in State 
Prison for abducting men to work in 
Yucatan.

T70R SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
J: Box 256, Indiantown. We think you can get well suited from 

our large jstock.
as i

TO LET. long bills 31 0 4

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Liverpool Market*.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

the

quiet but steady.
Liverpool, 4 pm. Cotton «unn midd Oct 5 56-64 

d buyer. Futures closed barely steady.

LOUDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Admiral Porter Dangerously HI.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newport, R I, Oct. 7.—Admiral Porter 
has been dangerously ill for two weeks, 
but finally it leaked out, ÿet they are 
still inclined to keep it quiet. His health 
has been very delicate all summer and 
without doubt this is is his last illness, 
the end of which is near at hand.

mo LE T—The store No. 216 Union street. Apply 
_L on the premises.

mo LET-Two Houses, on King 6t. East, Nos _L 219 and 221 ; containing all modern împrove- 
WUI be let at a moderate rent for the 

present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt st

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert _L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. Weather Report.
Point Lepbeaux, Oct 7—Wind east 

south east strong threatening Therm. 54. 
One schr outward.

menu.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

in the Telegrapklc Flaeke*.
Sir William Tindall Robertson com. 

milted snicide at Brighton yesterday- 
He was temporarily insane.

Taillon, Des Jardine, Daoust and 
Beauchamp spoke on Saturday to 10,000 
electors at St Scholastique, Quebec. It 
was a conservative demonstration and a 
great success.

The Province of Cagliari,Italy,has been 
ravaged by a terrible storm. 240 houses 
were destroyed, 16 persons killed, and 
hundreds of others wounded.

A Quebec bulletin from the department 
of agriculture says that all the crops are 
above the average.

One Imndred persons are buried under 
the debris of houses shattered by the 
terrible hurricane which visited the 
island of Sardinia last week. ^

The defence in the Megautic outlaw 
at Sherbrooke, Quetoc, closed on 

Saturday. The Judge will charge the 
jury to-day. Eight witnesses 
sworn for the defence.

Nine men were found asleep in thp 2nd 
story of a building which took fire on 
Saturday night last, at Winona. Miss., 
and four of them were burned to death.

The total election returns from Paris 
show the election of 22 Republicans and 
14 Boulangists.

A great Orange and Jesuit demonstra
tion, at Ottawa, is called for the 5th No- 
vemberfGuy Fawkes day ),and all Orange^ 
men and Equal Rights adherents of Ot
tawa Valley are invited to participate. 
Col O’Brien and John Charlton will speak.

The Canadian Pacific Company has 
just closed a contract with tlie Barrow 
Shipbuilding Company for three steamers 
of 6,000 tons each for the Pacific service.

An oil lamp, accidently overturned by 
a lady in Montreal while ironing last 
Saturday evening, exploded,and the lady 
was so badly burned she died yesterday. 
She was the wife of Constable Lapierre.

The writ lias been issued from Ottawa 
for the election in Victoria British Col- 
lumbia.

A traction engine and thashing ma
chine went through the bridge near Fort 
Wayne Ind., on Saturday and brought 
up in the water thirty feet below. Five 
men were buried under the engine. Two 
others were scalded to death and three 
others seriously injured.

Aground In Sue* Canal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 
the steamer Golconda from London to 
Calcutta is agrouud in the Suez Canal 
It was announced at the Maritime Ex 
change that a large barkentine rigged 
steamer, cotton laden, was stranded on 
the Watchapreagne shoals near Parra-

fell from aloft that he knows
the

-pn -[-} -en "Y" O OKStimMlî»TfLSPBNCETS: ^ -C-1 ^ x-✓ v-y y
“I am very 
the results 
on the right track and have done quite 
as much in unravelling the mystery as 
any of Pinkerton’s detectives could have 
done.

“As to the nature of the testimony 
chief,” asked the reporter. "Oh” said the 
old gentleman “that is in the hands of the 
Crown officers.”

the premises. S13 UNION STREET. will show that we are

p, s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price^EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

r-
Ite bosied himself about and lit a 
fgn presently turned out a nice 

didn’t rose his temper a bit 
imp they would have none of it, but 
gazed sorrowfully at the provisions 

to be wasted. Then he made 
i ttifir tea and then some coffee, and 
nothing untried ' in the whole cat- 
y «If things to make them com
plet patiently sitting there fanning 

anon starting up to get them 
f vriller or any other thing they 

it tfant.
he#, the next morning, the ladies 
beeti induced to look over" the side 
k ship and had convinced them- 
Jteattlie sea was as calm as it 

VS could be and that, therefore, 
HMd not any longer be sick, then 
IK bestir tbemselve and do their

v

SHARP'SJust received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it. It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

NtnndlBic of Ibe French Chamber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct. 7.—It is officially announc
ed that the new charnier of deputies will 
be composed of 362 Republicans and 206 
opposition. The Republicans comprise- 
236 moderates and 126 radicals. The 
oppositions consist of 100 Royalists, 58 
Bonapartists and 48 Boulangists"

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

McDonald was not employed in the 
of Messrs. T. B,BALSAM drug department 

Barker & Sons. He was in charge of the 
sundries department and also worked on 
orders from the country.
JJMessrs. T. B. Barker & Sons have only 
experienced hands in their drug depart- 
ment,and well knew that however smart 
and capable young McDonald was he had 
no such exprrience as would permit them 
to place him in any other position than 

lie filled in the sundries

Train Robber* Routed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBITE.

Louisville, Oct. 7.—At 3 o’clock yes
terday morning two masked men at
tempted to rob an express train on the 
Knoxville branch of S. <& N. road. They 
were routed by the trainmen and one 
•robber was wounded but escaped.

104 Head of King Street 104, ;had irpre
In ils ose the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-jfBe advised ofTHE NATIONAL.

-is-
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St,

The Weather.
Point Lepreaux,3 p.m.—Wind southeas J 

blowing gale, heavy rain, therm. 55. Ay 
loaded brigt. put into Beaver Harbor 
this morning, Onp three masted schoone r 
passed outward.

L.
proper work in attending to the house 
and doing the cooking. They took great 
pride in making the tent look clean and 
neat, and altogether they seemed a very 
Nappy couple.

Ühey have a peculiar way of enforcing 
the Statti Prohibitory law in Wichita,Kan. 
There ate a number of joints in the town, 
conspicuous among which is the Iron
clad, kept by Mme. Jeffries. About once 
in two weeks the proprietors of the joints 
are summoned to the bar of justice 
where they plead guilty to the charge 
selling liquor, and are then fined. Fat
ty, who keeps the mostj; popular gamb- 
blmg joint in the town, is very express
ive in.his opinion about the law : “Why, 
I was pulled up six times in a week,” he 
says, “but I didn’t kick. I come clear 
about half the time by pleading not 
guilty and saying that 1 was pulled 
oftener than the rest. Still I have paid 
$600 in fines in a week.” The City 
Council has reduced the minimum fine

HOREHOÜND tlie one
department of their business. McDonald 

assistant book-keeper in their, 
employ about four years ago and they 
found him quite ^capable as an employe 
at that time.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Oanterfelter* Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 7—The se
cret service officers raided a gang of 
counterfeiters south of this city yester
day and captured 3 of them.

Afterwards one of them confessed that 
they bad been engaged in the business 
for several months and got rid of a large 
amount in this state, Kentucky, Ohio 
and Illinois.

Til© Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

Weather Report
Washington, Oct. 6.—Indications-) 

Rain followed by fair weather, Tuesda 
colder, northwesterly gales; heavy frosl 
on Tuesday morning.

ANISE SEED.The Best Cigar.
If you dinner and^fterwank rai1oka

tween 12 and 2 o'clock.
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Pool.
The National, Charlotte st.

IN THE WEST.

The Authoritle* Not at Work—No Effort 
Being Made to Work Ont the Al
leged Poisoning Case*.

special to the gazette.
Toronto, October 7—The papers this 

morning publish reports of young Mc
Donald’s arrest giving full details. Noth
ing is being done to trace a connection 
with the Galt mystery.

In regard to the candies supposed to 
be poisoned received by the Rev. Mr. 
Young of Niagara, recently, the Attorney 
General will not have them analyzed be
cause the police have made no efforts to 
ascertain who the sender 18, while the 
police say it would be useless to go to the 
trouble of finding^the sender, perhaps,on-

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

of
A reconciliation between the frail Kv a 

and Robert Ray Hamilton is no long/ >r 
among the possibilities. Yesterday tike 
outraged husband made an application 
to the Supreme Court for an annulmemi 
of the marriage on the gromod of fraujd. 
Judge Patterson granted an order few 
service of the eummons by publicatio». 
Hamilton says he was induced to mar
ry Eva on the representation that stiie 
had borne him a child, of’which he wjaa 
tlie father. He now believe» that tlhe 
representations were un taw and, thfnt 
the child was foisted upon kirn that Ihe 
might be induced to marry the defenM- 
ant. On information and belief be stat 
“ that at the celebration of the marria 
and prior thereto the defendant bad Va 
husband living, and that on Jan. 7,1889, 
the former marriage vw still in force!

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT.

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver 
Oil.

SCOTT’S EMULSION.
ROBINSON’S “
PUTTNER’S

Storm on Lake Huron.

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agents.

BY TELEGRAPH TO,THE GAZETTE,

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Despatches from 
eral points report a terrific storm on 
Lake Huron yesterday.

It is feared that several vessels have 
A number of vessels are

X
y for selling liquor from $100 to $50, which 

virtually means a substitution of high 
license for the prohibitory law; and here
after the traffic will be done more openly, 
a Police board having been elected that 
is practically in sympathy with the 
liquor interests. The keepers will be 
fined at such intervals as will yield a 
revenue of about $2,000 a year to the

F. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. gone down, 

ashore.IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Robber and^ Linen^Hase^Laeejeather aridCld 

Whèêfs, Ernen^ CToth and Emerybrought Iron” Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pip?i

Mb^itM»
Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplie»

_ . . The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive jnd 8ayg: ««Both myseif and wife owe 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and C anker- our ]iveg t0 Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
mouth.

FOR SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,•t city.Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
f.
1
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DON’T FAIL TO READ

DUNRAVEN RANCH f
A story of American Frontier Life.

BEGINS TO-DAY.

THE GREAT STORY.
DUNRAVEN RANCH,

By Cn,,t. CHARLES KING, ü. S. A.
"From the

TO-DAY.
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